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Cal Answers:  Accessing Campus Data in  
UC Berkeley’s Enterprise Data Warehouse 

 

What is Cal Answers? 

Cal Answers is UC Berkeley’s new reporting environment for the campus enterprise data warehouse 
(EDW).  Utilizing Oracle Business Intelligence (OBIEE) software, Cal Answers is a modern, interactive, 
extremely powerful interface to what will eventually be a wide variety of campus operational data.  Cal 
Answers reporting and analytics will help users throughout campus assess needs, set priorities, 
understand the impact of change, and fulfill their programmatic responsibilities more efficiently. 
 
The initial release of Cal Answers currently includes interactive reports for four student data subject 
areas:  undergraduate applicants, registered students, degrees, and undergraduate cohorts.  As Cal 
Answers continues to expand, it will encompass data from procurement, financial and payroll systems, 
human resources, university relations, and several additional student areas, including course enrollment 
and curriculum management, student financial services, graduate applicants, and surveys. 

 

How Do I Get Access to Cal Answers? 

The Information Services & Technology web portal for Cal Answers is at http://ist.berkeley.edu/edw.  
This site contains information about Cal Answers and the EDW, training documents, contact 
information, and much more, including how to get access to the system. 
 
Anyone with a valid CalNet ID can request access to Cal Answers and will be able to use a set of “all 
access” reports.  Users with appropriate training and the need for more detailed data use the same 
access request system, but get routed through a more involved approval process.  The page at 
http://ist.berkeley.edu/edw/student-data-security explains access requirements, describes the various 
security roles available, and provides a link to the EDW Access Request system (EDWAR).   
 
In EDWAR, you simply provide your manager’s email 
address, and select the appropriate access options and 
security role(s), as shown to the right and below.  
Depending on the level of access you’ve requested, EDWAR 
will either grant you immediate access to Cal Answers or 
forward your request to the designated person. 

 
If you plan to access student data in Cal Answers, you may find it helpful to subscribe to a mailing list 
through which you will occasionally receive information on new or enhanced student data reports, 
system changes, system problems, training opportunities, and other related topics:  
https://calmail.berkeley.edu/manage/list/listinfo/sdw_users@lists.berkeley.edu.  

  

http://ist.berkeley.edu/edw
http://ist.berkeley.edu/edw/student-data-security
https://calmail.berkeley.edu/manage/list/listinfo/sdw_users@lists.berkeley.edu
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What Data Can I Currently See in Cal Answers? 

Cal Answers currently includes a set of nine dashboard reports within the four student data subject 
areas noted above:  registered student census (3 reports), degrees (3 reports), undergraduate applicants 
(2 reports), and undergraduate cohorts (1 report).  An overview tab also covers general usage topics. 
 

The screenshot to the left 
shows, as an example, the 
Student All Access - Census 
dashboard. 

 
These initial dashboards display counts and/or percentages at various academic hierarchy levels, from 
the campus total down to major programs.  Because of the general nature of this data, all campus users 
can request access to these dashboards.  A later set of dashboards will allow some users to access more 
detailed or sensitive data, contingent on established security roles. 

Registered Student Census 
The three student census reports show counts by academic unit, ethnicity, gender, and a variety of 
additional fields.  The census is the mandated official count of registered students at UC Berkeley, which 
occurs at the end of the 15th day of classes in a given term.  The campus then reports this census data 
to the UC Office of the President, and through them, to the State of California.  In order to be counted in 
the census, a student must be degree-seeking, be enrolled in at least one class, and have paid at least a 
portion of billed fees, or be reported as “in process” by the Financial Aid Office or the Graduate Division. 

Degrees 
The three degree reports also show counts by academic unit, ethnicity, gender, and several other fields.  
The university awards degrees (including certificates and notifications of candidacy) to students upon 
completion of their program requirements.  These reports allow you to view counts of either degree 
recipients or degrees awarded (some recipients receive multiple degrees at the same time). 

Undergraduate Applicants 
The two undergraduate applicant reports show counts by applicant type, admission status, ethnicity, 
gender, college of admission, and residency status.  Although there are several valid applicant types, 
almost all undergraduate applicants are either new freshmen entering directly from high school or 
advanced standing transfer students, usually from California community colleges. 

Undergraduate Cohorts 
For certain kinds of analyses, typically involving undergraduate retention and graduation rates, it’s 
necessary to look at cohorts of entering students.  By convention, these cohorts consist of 
undergraduates entering in a fall semester, as either new freshmen directly from high school or as 
advanced standing (transfer) students.  Currently, Cal Answers has only one report, on undergrad 
graduation rates, that utilizes undergraduate cohorts.   An additional report on retention rates will be 
available soon. 

 

What Can I Do in Cal Answers? 

The OBIEE software that Cal Answers uses consists of two parts, called “Dashboards” and “Answers.”  
Dashboards are predefined, interactive reports and are the primary way that most people will use Cal 
Answers.  OBIEE Answers is an ad hoc query tool (some training required!) that will give campus analysts 
the ability to answer more detailed and complex questions using the EDW.  
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Dashboards 
The dashboard reports in Cal Answers all utilized similar features, such as filters, drilldown, and 
download links.  We’ll discuss these features in the context of the “Census by 2 Fields” report, shown 
below, since it incorporates all of them. 
 

 
 
Filters – Filters appear at the top of a report and allow you to select what data you want to see.  In 
some cases, as with the “Year & Term” filter above, you can select multiple items.  Other filters only 
allow a single value.  When you change filters, you must click the “Go” button to apply the new values.  
The “Clear” button, which appears on some reports, resets all filters to their default values.  Finally, note 
that many reports show the current filter values in use at the bottom of the report page. 
 
Grouping Field Selections – Some reports give you the ability to select one or more fields by which to 
group results.  The example above groups data by gender and 4-value ethnicity, but, for example, lets 
you change that so that the results are grouped by residency status and entry type instead.  When you 
select a new grouping field, the table will update automatically.  You can also set both selection boxes to 
the same value if you want to view data by only one field. 

Filters 

Drilldown Links 

Grouping Field Selections 

Data View Selection 

Filter Values Used Data Download Link Print/PDF Button 
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Data View Selection – The data view selection dropdown lets you choose how you want to see data 
displayed.  Depending on the report, you can view data in tables or in charts, as values or percentages, 
and as headcounts or prorated counts (where double/triple majors are prorated across multiple units). 
 
Drilldown Links – Some report fields display as links rather than plain text.  These links allow you to 
drill down into a particular field for more detailed data.  In the example above, the table defaults to 
grouping data by 4-value ethnicity.  Clicking one of those values, however, will drill to 9-value ethnicity, 
and then on to 16-value ethnicity.  As you drill into a hierarchy, you’ll see “Return” and “Back” links 
appear just below the data table.  Clicking “Back” moves you one step back up the drilldown hierarchy.  
Clicking “Return” takes you all the way back to the top. 
 
Data Download Link – At the bottom of each Cal Answers report, you will see a “Download” link.  
Clicking this link allows you download the displayed data in one of several different formats:  Excel (.xls), 
Powerpoint (.ppt), comma-separated values (.csv), and single-file web pages (.mht).  Note that the Excel, 
Powerpoint, and web page options will download the report data exactly as it appears on the page.  If 
you just want the full set of raw data, use the “Download Data” (comma-separated values) option. 
 
Print/PDF Button – Each Cal Answers report also includes a “Printer Friendly” button at the bottom 
left of the page.  This button gives you the option of seeing, and then printing, the report in either a 
printer-friendly HTML format or as a PDF document. 

Answers (Ad Hoc Queries) 
Answers is an ad hoc query tool through which trained users can build queries, format results, and even 
create their own dashboard reports.  IST will begin rolling out access to Answers in July 2011.  Since 
effective use of this tool requires knowledge of both the tool itself and the available data, however, 
users will need to attend training sessions.  We’ll have more information about this training as we get 
closer to July. 

 

What’s Next for Cal Answers? 

Work on the initial set of four student data subject areas will end in July 2011; at that point, Cal Answers 
will include “all access” summary dashboard reports, detailed reports with access based on security 
roles, and ad hoc query access for campus analysts.  Following that, we plan to continue adding new 
data sets as funding and availability permit.  (As mentioned earlier in this document, some of these 
potential new subject areas include:  procurement, financial and payroll systems, human resources, 
university relations, and several additional student areas, including course enrollment and curriculum 
management, student financial services, graduate applicants, and surveys.)   
 
In addition, we will continue to enhance and expand the existing set of dashboard reports available 
through Cal Answers.  Please feel free to let us know of any reporting changes or additional data sets 
that you think would be useful.  You can contact us any time at calanswers-help@berkeley.edu.  
 
 

 

mailto:calanswers-help@berkeley.edu

